Summary of Adjustments COVID-19 Status for 2020/21

30 days cancellation guideline for COVID-19
60 days:
42 days:
30 days:

LOC/NSA need to send their invitation latest 60 days before the event.
Teams/NSA have to make pre-entry by 42 days before the event.
Decision/Confirmation of the event. This deadline could be postponed
(21 days: Last call)*
21 days:
Last call of the event*
* The “Event task force” group will make decision. This group is made up of the
following members, NSA, LOC, FIS Management, Right Holders, Medical Committee
representative, Chairman of Jumping Committee, respective FIS Council member.

Minimum number of participating nations overall policy
7 out of Top 10 Rule:
If the number of NSAs allowed to participate in the competition reaches minimum
level (7 out of top-10 NSA of the overall Nations Cup season 2019/2020) World Cup
status for the competition is confirmed.

WC Rule Art. 3.2.2 Team Competition
At least 6 (six) eight National Ski Associations must participate if a WCJ team
competition is to count for the WCJ Nations' Cup.

Continental Cup & FIS Cup events
Jumping Committee unanimously supported introduction of third competition for COC
and FIS Cup weekends with two competitions being carried out the same day.
COVID-19 SJ Coordination Board
Jumping Committee unanimously accepted to establish Covid-19 SJ Coordination
Board to decide on COVID-19 related issues during the season so that all events
can be carried out as planed including adapting the World Cup calendar and
technical rules.
The group consisting of: Chairman of FIS Jumping Committee
Chairman of the FIS Sub-Committee for Calendar
Planning
Respective Race Director Ski Jumping

TD, Assistant TD and Jumping Judges
Due to possible travel restrictions and quarantine caused by COVID-19:
• Substitutes of officials were nominated for the postponed Ski Flying World
Championship in Planica and Nordic World Championships in Oberstdorf that
will act only in case the nominated officials are not allowed to join the
competition.
• Officials from the host nations, or countries related to host nations can be
nominated (ICR art.405.1.2 and 405.1.3).

